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;< cLestion: What is the best
• we ikit hog to kfll for family use ?

f; Answer: About 240 pounds live
giving a carcass of about

Jlßo This gives a ham of
iaboilb 15 pounds cured weight.

Question: How long does a tree
contract run under the

Conservation Phase of the Soil
program ?

A4|wer: At the present time the

YontHutt period is 10 years. An ef-
ifort-Ss being macte to extend it to

years, but this has not as yet

iheeif authorised. If it is, farmers
:*who have already signed 10-year

.‘contracts will have the privilege of
'changing them to 15, if they so
; desire. <

Question: When house plants

turntyellow, is this a sign that they

need fertilizer?
r Answer: It could be, but a lot
’.of other factors might make them
; For example, it could
be tap mdch4r too little water, in-
sect Wsdisease damage, not enough!

' sun)jght, and other causes.
Qdestfon: Should I plant Gold-y

rushjaweet potatoes? # 1
Apswewr: The N. C. Extension'

.Service recommends Goldrush and!
copper skin Goldrush only under
-two conditions. (1) If fusarium
.wilt is a serious problem, both are

. wilt resistant. (2) If a marketing
outlet has been arranged for in
advance of planting.

Thf skin color of the copper skin

Goldrush is very similar to Porto
Rica Therefore it competes in the

; market place to a higher degree
/thap dois Goldrush. Goldrush has
"a rusMfc-golden skin color, and the
-average homemaker immediately
! .'thinks that it is of the Jersey type.
/Therefore, it generally brings pric-
es fin- Jersey type potatoes, which
are jconsiderably lower than for

.Goldrusi.!
Question: How do I get rid of

•cattle gfuhs?
Answer: Since the grubs are

Inow'flose to the animal’s back and
/willShooji (cause “bumps” to appear,¦ treatment with rotenone dusts or

K ¦ ¦

t sprays will be most effective. These
f grubs emerge over a three-month

> period. Therefore, treatments will
; be needed every three or four

1 weeks for at least three treat-
ments.

Question: Which months are the
best for hog killing?

Answer: December and January.

The average temperature is more

favorable, and losses due to high
temperatures are less.

Question: Are there important
differences in dairy feeds?

Answer: Yes. Look at the feed
tag when buying feed and compare

it with others. Although all feeds I
will not have the total energy value
listed as total digestible nutrients
(TDN) or terms of net energy, you
will find the chemical analysis val-
uable for comparison of feed val-
ues. tlive particular attention first
to the fiber content of the feed,
for the higher it is the lower the
amount of available energy for

! milk production. The better feeds I
| have six to eight per cent fiber
y content, whereas the cheaper mix-
Itures may run as high as 12 to 15
' per cent fiber. For every addition-

I al one per cent of fiber in the feed,
the available energy drops around
one and a half per cent, so watch
the fiber.

Question: Should house plants
be given fresh air?

Answer: Yes, but keep the
plants out of drafts. Don’t place
them in front of fans or over radi-
ators.
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i Question: What site sweet po-
tatoes should farmers save for
seed?

Answer: Save those roots one
and a half inches in diameter or
larger, preferably U. S. No. 1 size
or larger. Smooth Jumbos are al-
so excellent. The use of slips for
bedding purposes is a very poor

practice. They make small, weak
plants.

Question: What is one of the j
main reasons for ham spoilage ?

Answer: Failure to chill the car-
casses properly. All carcasses
should be chilled over night before
cutting. If the average tempera-
ture is above 40 degrees F., the
carcasses should be chilled under
refrigeration.

Question: What varieties of
Irish potatoes are recommended for
commercial production in Eastern
North Carolina?

I Answer; Sheradin and Bliss Tri-
umph are recommended red-skinned
varieties. Sebago, Irish Cobbler,
and Plymouth are the recommended
white-skinned variety. Plymouth is
a variety developed and recently
released by the North Carolina Ex-
periment Station. It is a very high
yielding, late blight resistant va-
riety, maturing about the same
time as Cobbler. The tubers are
white, smooth, ’ blocky, and shal-
low eyed.

Question: How do I get rid of
small spiders which seems to be
coming into my house?

Answer: These small spiders are
called clover mites, and they are
moving from the lawn or some-
where close by to your house.
These pests can best be controlled
by treating an area 10 feet wide
around the base of your house with
insecticides such as malathion or
aramite. The mites inside the
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AS THE PINCH BEGINS TO HURT—In England. thq lineup
of autos at gas stations grows larger each day, as the British ¦
government makes additional slashes in gasoline for private'
motorists. London garages are now serving only “regular 1

¦ customers,’* -.

- -

house will soon die. However, any
of the household sprays will kill
these pests inside the house. The
mites do not harm people or house-
hold furnishings.

Question: What is the main .ob-
jection to farm cured meats?

Answer: Many meats are too
salty. This can be prevented by
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I following a curing schedule. The
information on how to do this is

¦ available through your county
agent’s office.

Question: What should Ido to
control scale insects on ornamental
shrubs and trees ?

Answer: Now that the plants
' are dormant is the best time to eon-

HAMTHEATPF
KDENTON. N. C.

Saturday Continuous from I:3#
3*mUt. 2:15, 405 ard 8:45

Thursday and Friday,

Dec. 27-28
' {lline Allyson, Joan Collins,

!Ann Sheridan, Ann Miller,
- Leslie Neilson and Jeff Richards

—in—-
l j‘THE OPPOSITE SEX”

Cinema Scope With
Stereophonic Sound

JAMES BLOUNT

Saturday, December 29
Guy Madison and

Patricia Medina in
“BEAST OF HOLLOW

MOUNTAIN”
Cinema Scope

ERVIN SAUNDERS

S. T. ALEXANDER

Gate Show Saturday Night
December 29—11:15

—also—-

i Sunday and Monday,

December 30-31
Jack Lemon and
June Allyson in

“YOU CANT RUN AWAY
FROM IT”

Cinema Scope
MeCOY SPIVEY

Late Show NPw Year’s Eve
Monday Dec. 31 at 11:15 P. M.

The Bowery Boy g in
“HOT SHOTS”

Also Bill Haley and Comets in
“ROUNDUP OF RHYTHM”

Tuesday and Wednesday,
January 1-2, 1957
George Nader and Julie Adams

“FrtUR GIRLS IN TOWN”
Cinema Scope

MINI. ANDREW HAWKINS

HI-WAY 17

Dme-ln Theatre
EDENTON, N. C.

Mao too-Hertford Road

Cinema Scope Screen

Saturday and Sunday,
December 29-38

Alan Ladd in
“BELL ON FRISCO BAY”

NOTE: If your name appears
in this ad, bring it to the Tay-

I lor Theatrn box =fflce and ra-

friflnru.:m 7
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trol these pests. Apply dormant j
sprays containing either liquid lime
sulphur or oil. Remember, how-
ever, lime sulphur stains buildings
or fences painted with any of the
lead containing paints.

Question: Does anyone know
how much land will be planted to

trees under the Conservation Re-
serve phase of the Soil Bank pro-,
gram ?

Answer: Recently all the coun-
ty ASC committees were asked to

jsubmit estimates on this. They re-

i ported, first of all, that over one-
half million acres of existing crop-
land in the state should be planted
to treeß. They estimated that near-
ly 200,000 acres of this would be
planted over the next three years
if tree planting stock is available
to. do so.

Home Meat Budget
Is Very Important

About one-fourth of the average
family budget for food for home
use is spent for mlats. This is ac-
cording to a survey carried out in
1955 by thh U. S. Department .of
Agriculture, some of the results |

¦ of which are just being released.
Fifteen per cent of .the food bud-

' get in the average family goes for
all dairy products, excluding but-
ter. This includes such things as
milk, cheese, cottage cheese, ice
cream and cream for coffee or
whipping. About 12 per cent of

i the total food expenditures is used

| for cereals qnd bakery products,
and 11 per cent fqr vegetables.

About eight per cent is spent for

, poultry_and eggs; and another eight
per'cent for fruits. Fata and oils,
including ‘ butter, take about five
per cent of the food budget, and
only three per cent goes for sugars
and swe'ets. '

Thg large volume of statistics
gathered by the Agricultural Re-
search Service and the Agricul-
tural Marketing Service is still be-
ing compiled and analyzed. When
the job is completed, it is expected
to give the best picture yet avail-
able of the dietary habits of Amer-
ican families, their differences by/
geographical regjons, income levels,
and the size of' the community in
which they live.

Freedom cannot be granted, it
must be taken. —Stimer.

Classified Ads
BAD BREATH LOSES FRIENDS!

Buy breath-taking OLAG Tooth
Paste at the drug store.

I—-
HOUSEKEEPERS...
FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE

Live-in jobs. Nice families in
New York. $125 to S2OO a month
to start. Send your letters ,of

reference for tickets advance to
your new jobs. Contact Mr. Wells
2-4342 or Box Greensboro,
N. C. N0v29,Dec6,13,20,27c

' FOR SALE-11948 PONTIAC AND
1948 DeSoto. Both 3-door. Cpl-
or, black. Fully equipped. Dial
4191. Dec26,27pd

FOR SALE—HOUSE WITH FIVE
rooms; also 1947 1% ton Chev-

rolet
‘

truck, 2 outboard motors
(10 hp) and 2 boats, 1 new air
compressor, body shop tools and
mechanical tools, 1 lawn mower,
2 rolls fence wire. Ernest E.
Boyce, RFD 2, Box 468, U. S. 17
South, Edenton, N. C.’ *

Dec6,13,20,27pd
;

// -

FOR SALE USED GAS AND
electric ranges, stoves, water

| heaters, washers, etc. See us
i today for extra good buys. Har-

rell Gas & Coal Company, 421
S. Broad Street, Edenton. Phone
652. tfc

3EPTIC T AN tl S PRE-CAST,
concrete. Distribution boxes, pre-
cast , concrete. Pre-cast concrete
grease traps. Kepimn Corey
Plumbing Co., 1111 North Oakum
Street. Jan6tfc

FIGHTS ALL CMK
SYMPTOMS AT ONE TIME...
IN LESS TIME! IT'S THE

PROVEN COLDS MEDICINE ,
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...you may never see them again J
Unattended children the youngest ones es- Some important rules are: Don’t smoke inbed
pecially, would be helpless iffire should strike -Keep matches away from young children- ?
while you’re away! Don’t overload your wiring system-Check \

t
M

Whether left alone for many hours or for electric cords for fraying—Clean out junkfrom
only a few minutes, children can start a fire your attic and basement-Be care- £*_ Sj
in so many innocent ways. ful with lighted cigarettes—Learn

Make sure your children are never left un- to use your oil stove correctly - ot&\ \\ i
attended. Equally important, teach them to Don’t use flammable cleaning Nm \\\ j
be conscious of the hazards of fire. fluids Don’t use ordinary exten- O^r—Fire is something your whole family sion cords on heaters or irons! fa ft
should recognize and work as a team to pre- Most of all, don’t forget what f
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